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In the Netherlands, the frugal Dutch had a tradition to coin silver medallions in 
memory of the deceased. However, in Batavia, now Jakarta, and the former Dutch 
East Indies as a whole, large silver dishes, beautifully calligraphed, undoubtedly by 
Dutch engravers, with the name of the deceased, the position in society, family status, 
dates and places of birth and death, and age at death up to the day, were more in 
tune with the boastful Dutch colonial society. During a relatively short period in the 
first half of the eighteenth century, several thousand commemorative silver items 
must have been made, mainly salvers, known as Schenkpirings, from the Malay word 
‘piring’, meaning plate. They were distributed to close relatives and friends, being 
the pallbearers of the deceased. The issue of Schenkpirings was a status symbol; the 
more, the greater the prestige that accrued to the deceased; and the more collected 
by a person, the higher his position in society. Thus, the collecting of (deceased) 
acquaintances can be regarded as Social Media Avant la Lettre.

All this must have cost a pretty penny. For the many silversmiths in Batavia during
the first half of the eighteenth century, therefore, the custom created a guaranteed 
source of income. Given the regular demand for commemorative salvers, silversmiths 
must have kept some salvers in stock to be engraved when needed. This is confirmed 
by the existence of un-engraved salvers of the same design as engraved ones. In the 
early eighteenth century, the design was usually round with a gadrooned border. 
There are a few examples of commemorative silver produced in Holland but engraved 
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in Batavia. The design of these Dutch-made salvers was in a baroque style that only 
later would become fashionable in Batavia. Therefore it is likely that these salvers 
were already in possession of the deceased for whom the inscription was ordered 
upon his or her death.
The inscriptions with dates and social status of the deceased provide an exciting 
insight into personal histories of VOC-officials, their family relationships, and social 
status. After the middle of the eighteenth century, the economy of Batavia declined. 
Over time, most commemorative salvers have been melted down in times of financial 
hardships. In the long term, the value of silver outweighed the emotional significance. 
However, the remaining ones tell, like Facebook and Instagram do nowadays, exciting 
and adventurous stories of the often relatively short lives and the struggle for status of 
the Dutch in Batavia, the tropical headquarters of the VOC in Asia, as shown by the 
following examples.

Next to the carriage with the bier (no 33) one can see the 
pall-bearers, family and friends, probably at least twenty six 
in this case, who were the ones to receive a silver salver.
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Two silver salvers, both without commemorative engravings 
One with maker’s mark ‘R’ (unidentified maker), town 
mark of Batavia and an additional mark ‘i’, 1699, the other 
unmarked, Diameter: 34.1 cm, Weight 655 and 669 grams
(One illustrated)

So these two salvers presumably were in ‘R’s’ stock, 
waiting to be engraved. In the collection of the 
Kunstmuseum  The Hague, there is a silver Persian 
bottle with the same marks (Titus Eliëns, Silver 
from Batavia, Wbooks 2012, p. 158), and both a 
silver kendi and a rose-water sprinkler described 
and illustrated in an article by De Loos-Haaxman 
Zilverwerk uit den Compagniestijd, bear the same 
marks. Since the shape of these objects is typically 
Asian/Islamic, it would not be odd to assume that 
the maker was a native Indonesian silversmith. 
However, European silversmiths occasionally made 
Asian-style silverwork, often commissioned by the 
VOC as gifts to Indonesian rulers. 
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A silver salver commemorating Wilhelm Maurits Cruse 
(1671-1734)
With the town mark of Batavia and the maker’s mark 
‘SW’ standing for Salomon Wiers (act. Batavia c. 1732-
1741), H. 36 x W. 36 cm, Weight 1030 grams

In the centre of the salver an engraving of an oval shield 
of C-scrolls and foliage centred by a winged head with 
elaborate hairstyle and a text reading:   
“Ter Gedachtenisse Van Wilhelm Maurits Cruse aan 
Cabo de Goede Hoop Geboren Den 2 Julij Anno 1671, 
tot Batavia Als Oud Bailluw Overledn, Den Laatste 
Februarij Anno 1734”. 

Wilhelm Maurits was one of seven children of 
Hieronymus Cruse van Bielefeld and Aaltje Elberts van 
Nieuwenhuys. Wilhelm Maurits was baptised in Cape 
Town on July 5 1676, in the presence of Governor Joan 
Bax and his wife, Aletta van Hinloopen. His father, 
Hieronymus, had by then established himself as part of 
the European elite; he had risen through the ranks from 
soldier to member of the Council of Police and a few 
years later to Captain of the Cape garrison.
Nothing more is known about Wilhelm’s life at the Cape, 
but he seemingly followed a Company career path in 
which privilege and family connections played pivotal 
roles. As bailiff in Batavia, he certainly was a member 
of the social elite. His brothers and sisters stayed at the 
Cape where they married well; his elder brother Jacobus 
was married to a daughter of the fiscal Joan Blesius, 
a family with several high officials in their ranks; his 
sister Catarina married Willem Corssenaar, the garrison 
bookkeeper and member of the Council of Police since 
1694; and his youngest sister, Johanna, married Johannes 
Swellengrebel, also member of the Council of Police, and 
their son, Hendrik Swellengrebel (1700-1760) became the 
first and only Cape-born Governor-General at the Cape 
of Good Hope from 1739 till 1751. 
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A small silver salver/tazza commemorating Anna Petronella Wilijns (1733-1749)
With the maker’s mark ‘TS’ for Tymon Suyk (Harderwijk 1699 - Amsterdam 1754), 
Dutch and Amsterdam marks and date letter Z (1734), H. 20.4 x W. 20.4 cm, Weight 
400 grams

The inscription at the reverse reads: “Ter Gedagtenisse van Anna Petronella Willijns 
enigste nagelate dogter van d’Heer Adriaan Willijns in zijn leeven Eerste Opper 
Coopman des Casteels, gebore tot Batavia de 30 April 1733 Overleeden tot 
Cheribon den 28 Meij 1749 Oud 15 jaar 28 dagen.” The crest on the front is the 
Willijns family coat of arms.

Adriaan Willijns, born in Amsterdam in 1705, arrived in Batavia in 1722 but returned 
to Amsterdam the following year. In 1726 he re-joined the VOC as junior merchant 
(onderkoopman) and left for Batavia on board the Doornik. Having risen to second 
chief merchant, he died in Batavia on 23 September 1739, ten years before his only 
daughter, Anna Petronella, died. Presumably, Adriaan Willijns had taken the small 
tazza with his family crest with him from Amsterdam in 1726, later to be engraved 
with the text at the reverse when his daughter died in 1749. 
Another silver salver of slightly different shape, also bearing the Willijns family crest, 
but without inscription, is in the collection of the Gemeentemuseum The Hague 
(obj. nr. 0811461). It is not marked and, according to Titus Eliëns, Silver from Batavia, 
Wbooks 2012, pg.36-37, is possibly made in Batavia, circa 1750. If this latter salver 
was indeed made in Batavia, it presumably was made for Adriaan Willijn’s daughter, 
since Adriaan himself died already in 1739. When he died, the régency style of square 
salvers decorated with shells, palmettes and other leaf-motives weren’t yet fashionable 
in Batavia. 
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A silver salver commemorating Johan George 
Streuver (1724-1780)
With maker’s mark AB (unknown Dutch 
silversmith), town mark of Amsterdam, and  
year-letter L (1770), H. 32.5 x W. 32.5 cm,  
Weight 727 grams

The inscription at the reverse reads:  
“Ter Gedagtenis van Johan George Streuver, in 
leven oud wagtmeester van de burger cavallerij, 
geboren te Albertshofen den 31 Maij Ao 1724, 
overleeden tot Batavia 12 April 1780 oud 55 
jaar= 10 maand= en 12 daagen.” 

About Johan George Streuver, nothing more is 
known than the information on the salver. Born 
in South Germany and apparently a military man, 
he became an officer in the ‘Burgercavalerie’, 
the Batavia civic cavalry. VOC functionaries 
needed to serve in a civic guard company, 
but this was unpopular, and often one tried to 
supply a replacement to serve. However, like 
officers of the Burgercavalerie, the higher ranks 
certainly did carry some prestige as the present 
commemorative salver shows. Possibly George 
Streuver had brought the salver with him when 
he sailed from Amsterdam to the East. 
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A silver salver commemorating Juff. Bartha Helena van Suchtelen (1710-1743)
With maker’s mark HS or SH (unidentified maker, active circa 1714-1743) and town 
mark of Batavia, H. 31.5 x W. 31.5 cm, Weight 640 grams 

The inscription on the reverse reads: “Ter Gedagtenisse van juff. Bartha Helena van 
Suchtelen geboren tot Batavia den 13de April Ao 1710 en Aldaar Overleden 19 
Januari Ao 1743 oud 32 Jaaren 9 Maanden en 6 Dagen.”

Bartha was the daughter of Hermanus van Suchtelen (Deventer 1677), who arrived 
in Batavia in 1697 as junior merchant. He had a successful career, rising to Director- 
General of the Indies and president of the Orphan Chamber. Bartha was a daughter 
from his second marriage and, at the age of eighteen, married the very successful 
Jacob van den Bosch, former chairman of the council of Justice in Batavia, later 
commander of Bantam, Extraordinary member of the Council of the Indies and 
Admiral of the return fleet in 1749. However, in 1736 he was involved in some family 
scandal when his father-in-law, Hermanus, sued Jacob for defamation. This probably 
led to the breakup of Bartha’s and Jacob’s marriage because at the time of her death in 
1743, she no longer was a married woman. 
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A silver spoon commemorating Juff’ Margareta van Hoorn (1656-1694)
With maker’s mark IT (unidentified, act. 1667-1700), town mark of Batavia and a third 
mark T (1686), L. 18.8 cm, Weight 67 grams

The inscription on the back of the spoon reads: “Ter Gedagttenisse van Juff’ 
Margareta Van Hoorn Weduwe Van d.h.= Francois Tack op Bata: overleden d 30 
Maij Aõ 1694 out 38 Iaren 10 maend 22 dagen.”

François Tack was born in The Hague in 1649. He arrived in Batavia in 1672 and 
took part in several VOC-military operations in the East Indies; in Sri Lanka, (Ceylon) 
(1672), the Coromandel Coast against the French (1674), and in East Java (1676 and 
1678), becoming commander of sea- and land-forces sent against Palembang in 1681. 
That same year he was appointed Captain of the castle of Batavia. On the 12th of 
September 1675, he married Margareta van Hoorn, daughter of Pieter van Hoorn, a 
council member of the Indies. After several more successful military operations, he 
was appointed Governor of Malacca in 1685. However, before taking up his new 
post, he was sent on a mission to negotiate debt repayments by the Susuhunan of 
Mataram. During this mission, Tack, together with the other members of this mission, 
was killed by the notorious slave rebel or famous freedom fighter Surapati. Tack was 
given a state funeral in Batavia. His widow died childless almost nine years after 
François Tack, and perhaps she did not have enough money to order commemorative 
salvers. 
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assistant steersman, sailing from Amsterdam 11 January 1711 onboard the Donkervliet 
and arriving in Batavia on the 26th of July of that same year. He became a close 
friend of the notorious Diederik Durven, but he was not taken along in Durven’s later 
downfall. In 1720 he had married Geertruida Margaretha Goossens (Batavia 1696 - 
1758). Together they had at least nine children, of which five died young, including 
Mariamagdelena, who died 11 years old. Another one of his daughters, Sophia 
Francisca, married Reinier de Klerk in 1754, who was Governor-General from 1777 till 
his death in 1780. 

August 16, 1721, there was a big fire on the small island of Onrust, where Batavia’s 
shipyard was based, while Michiel Westpalm was an ‘opperequipage meester’ there. 
The damage was massive, being 154.617 guilders. However, this apparently did not 
affect Michiel Westpalm’s career because, in 1726, he was appointed ‘ontvanger 
generaal’, a position involving the possibility of many extra earnings. Later he was 
appointed Director-General and member of the High Government of the Dutch Indies 
under Governor-General Dirk van Cloon (1732-1735), Diederik Durven’s successor. 
Michiel Westpalm sent large amounts of money to the needy in Husum, the village 
where he was born, and this Westpalm fund still exists.

A silver salver commemorating Jonge Juffrouw Mariamagdalena  
Westpalm (1717-1728)  
With maker’s mark K with a dot above (unidentified maker, active 1700-1728), town 
mark of Batavia and letter W (before 1730), Diam. 37.1 cm, Weight 640 grams

The inscription within a circle reads: “Ter Gedachtenisse van de Jonge Juffrouw 
Mariamagdelena Westpalm Dochter Van De Heer Michiel Westpalm Raad Extra 
Ordinair van Nederlands India Gebooren Binnen Batavia den 17de Julij Ao 1717 
Aldaar Overleden Den 17de October 1728.” 

Michiel Westpalm (Ameland 1684 - Batavia 1736) began his career in the VOC as 
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A silver salver commemorating an appointment 
of Jan Greeve as Council Extraordinary
With maker’s mark IAT (unidentified maker),  
H. 31 x W. 31cm

The front engraved with the arms of Batavia, 
a sword within a ring of laurel, and inside a 
cartouche a text reading: “Onder het Loffelijk 
Preasidium van de Wel Edelen Gestrenge 
Heer Jan Greeve Raad Extra Ordinair van 
Nederlands India President van het Eerwaarde 
Collegie van Heeren Schepenen der Stadt 
Batavia en Colonel der Burgerij is op den 11 
December 1786 door Alexander Agerbeek 
Fungerend Lidt in voormelde Collegie ten 
dienst van het selve, deese aangeboden.”

It was custom in Batavia that one of the members 
of the High Government of the Dutch East Indies, 
in this case, Jan Greeve, Council Extra-Ordinary, 
became chairman of the City Council of Batavia 
and received a commemorative salver upon 
his appointment. This is one of the very few 
surviving salvers not commemorating the death 
of somebody but an appointment. Of the salvers 
marking an end, more specimen were made, 
while of salvers celebrating an appointment, 
probably only one was made for the nomine.
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A silver salver commemorating David Andreas Stier (1683-1731)
With maker’s mark SH or HS, and the town mark of Batavia, circa 1731, Diam. 37 cm

The inscription reads: “Ter Gedagtenisse van David Andreas Stier Oppercoopⁿ en 
Gecommiteerde Tot en Over de Saeken der Inlanderen Geboorⁿ Binnen Helmstad 
Den 10ᵉ Augᵒ 1683 Obiit tot Batᵃ 8 May 1731 Oud 47 Jaarⁿ 8 Maandⁿ En 28 Dagen.” 

Born in Helmstad, Bavaria, David Stier sailed on the 10th of June 1709 onboard the 
Neptunis from Amsterdam to Batavia as a soldier. He arrived almost a year later in 
Batavia. He married the rich widow of his friend Joost Michiels Wilstee and became 
a close friend and neighbour on Molenvliet of Diederik Durven, the later Governor-
General. This friendship brought David Stier promotion and many advantages. He 
died in time not to be affected by Durven’s later downfall. 
When rumours about gold find in the Parang mountains of West Java reached Batavia, 
the then Governor-General Hendrik Zwaardekroon in 1722 sent Diederik Durven and 
his friend David Stier with some mineworkers to investigate the claim. The result was 
disappointing. In 1729 Diederik Durven, though he has several jealous enemies in 
the High Government, was elected Governor-General. Later Durven got a bad name 
as being corrupt, immoral and unjust. After Diederik Durven had been appointed 
Governor-General, he convinced ‘De Heren XVII’ in Amsterdam that the gold claim 
should be further researched. A ‘Commissie van Mijnbouw’ was established with 
Durven and Michiel Westpalm as its members. At the same time, David Stier was 
appointed ‘Gecommitteerde over de saeken der inlanderen’ of which mining was a 
part. A second expedition under David Stier, sent out to investigate the gold claim, 
was equally disappointing. David Stier proved himself much more successful at silk 
production, for which he won a competition organised by his friend Durven. His price 
was a piece of land that his widow collected. In October 1731, Diederik Durven was 
recalled to stand trial for corruption in the Netherlands. David Stier avoided the same 
faith by dying on the 8th of May, 1731. 

An identical salver, commemorating David Andreas Stier, is in the collection of the 
Gemeentemuseum The Hague (obj. nr. 0811453), see S.M. Voskuil-Groenewegen (et 
all.), Zilver uit de tijd van de Verenigde Oostindische Compagnie, Zwoll, 1998, p. 83, 
illus. no. 4. 
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A silver salver commemorating Sophia Maria Rooslaar (1704-1722)
With maker’s mark HS or SH (unidentified maker active circa 1714-
1742) and town mark of Batavia, Diam. 34.9 cm, weight 613 grams

Richly engraved on the front with two coat of arms under a 
crown and below in a drapery inscribed: “Ter Gedachtenis van 
Sophia Maria Rooselaar, huisvrouw van Hr. Wigbold Slicher 
Anthonisz, onder Coopman, tweede Administrateur van de Edele 
Compagnie’s negotiepakhuizen op de Eilanden Onrust en de 
Kuijper, overleden tot Batavia den 14 September 1722, oud 17 
Jaren 10 Maanden en 23 Dagen.” 

Sophia was born on Ternate, one of the Maluku islands, on 21 
October 1704. She married Wigbold Slicher on November 16 1720. 
In less than two years, Wigbold was a widower. In October 1725, he 
returned to the Netherlands. Onboard the Boekenrode he married 
Petronella Cornelia ter Burch (Batavia 1696 - Gouda 1748), already 
three times a widow. Back in the Netherlands Slicher became 
mayor of Wageningen. He died in Gouda in 1744, fifty years of age. 
Together the couple had many children. 
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The reverse engraved: “Ter Gedagtenis Van Den Edelen Agtbaren 
Heere Mr. Rijkloff Duijvensz Commandeur Van Javas Noord 
Oost Cust Overleden Den 24 December Ao 1736 Oud 38 Jaeren 
6 Maenden En 6 Dagen.” 

Rijkloff Duijvensz was judge in Semarang on the north coast of 
Java when Joan Gideon Loten (1710-1789) was persecutor and 
administrator in Semarang. Loten was later to become a Fellow of 
the Society of Antiquaries of London and the Royal Society. His 
natural history illustrations and collections now are in the Natural 
History Museum, the British Library, the Teylers Museum Haarlem, 
the Rijksprentenkabinet Amsterdam and the Nationaal Archief The 
Hague. Most of Loten’s natural history illustrations and collections 
of stuffed birds and minerals came about while he was Governor 
of Sri Lanka (Ceylon) from 1752 till 1757. 

A silver salver commemorating Heere Mr. Rijkloff Duijvensz. (1698-1736)
With maker’s mark Ḃİ with dots above (Barend Jacobsz, act. 1710-1746) and 
town mark of Batavia, Diam. 39.4 cm, Weight 809 grams
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A silver salver commemorating Henrietta Susana Huijsman 
(1680-1714)
With maker’s mark IS (probably Johannes Staelhoff, ?- 
1732) and town mark of Batavia, weight 659 grams

Richly engraved on the front with the family crest of 
Huijsman surrounded by stylized acanthus leaves and 
below in a drapery inscribed: “Ter Gedagtenis Van 
Henrietta Susana Huijsman, Overleden Huijsvrouw 
van Ferdinand de Groot Ontfanger Generaal tot 
Batavia, Geboren Den 19 September 1680 en 
Overleden 11 December 1714 Oud 34 Jaaren 2 
Maanden en 22 Daagen.”
 
To date, only one other commemorative salver 
with the maker’s mark IS is known. That one is 
in memory of Jacob Pelgrom, who died in 1713. 
Jacob Pelgrom’s daughter, Johanna Catherina, 
and Marten Huijsman’s son, Anthony, married, 
and the daughter from that marriage later married 
Governor-General Gustaaf Willem Baron van, 
Imhoff. The Pelgrom-Huijsman family became 
related to several of the principal families in the 
Dutch East Indies. Henrietta Susana was born 
in Cochin in 1680 as one of the eleven children 
of Marten Huijsman (Rotterdam 1635 - Chinsura 
1685) and Magdalena Chasteleyn (Batavia 1644-
1698). Henrietta married Ferdinand de Groot, who 
had arrived in Batavia in 1689. In 1714 Henrietta 
died in childbirth of her fourth child. All four children 
died young. Ferdinand had a successful career, was 
Opperhoofd in Deshima in 1702, 1704 and 1706, and 
in 1713 became Ontvanger-Generaal and in 1715 Raad 
Extra Ordinair of India. He remarried Margaretha Pasques de 
Chavonnes but apparently died childless in Batavia between 
1718 and 1720. 
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A silver salver commemorating Mejuff Susana Stroeck 
(1710-1738)
With maker’s mark HS or SH (unknown maker act. 1704-
1742) and town mark of Batavia, H. 35.7 x W. 35.7 cm, 
weight 1026 grams 

The text engraved inside an oval shield of C-scrolls and 
foliage centered by a winged head with elaborate hairstyle 
reading: “Ter Gedagtenisse van Mejuff- Susana Stroeck, 
Huijsvrouw van D’E(dele) Jan Patijn Baas metselaar in 
dienst der E(dele) Compagnie Gebooren tot Batavia 
Den 15 November A(nno) 1710 Overleden Den 9 Maart 
A(nno) 1738 Oudt Zijnde 27 Jaaren 3 Maanden En 22 
Dagen.”

Just a year after Susana’s death bricklayer Jan Patijn was 
back in his home town Maassluis together with Susana’s 
sister Maria Stroeck. December 20 1739 Jan married 
Trijntje Denik in Maassluis and Maria married Leendert 
Denik, Trijntjes brother. 
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Inscription on the reverse reading: “Ter Gedagtenis van, 
Hermanus Stellingswerff, in Zijn Leven Burger Lid in 
‘t Eerw; Collegie van Huwl; en Klijne Geregts Zaken, 
Geboor; te Utregt den 13 April 1737, overlee; te Batavia 
den 29 Decemb. 1768.”

Hermanus joined the VOC at the age of 13 as “Jongen,” 
ship’s boy, and sailed to Batavia with the ship Leijden. His 
departure at such a young age may be a consequence 
of the fact that his parents divorced just two months 
before he sailed. His mother was “seer weerbarstig tegen 
haar echtgenoot met dagelijks schelden, lasteren en 
onlust in de Huijshoudige verwekkende.” Not a pleasant 
atmosphere for a young boy to live in. In 1757 Hermanus 
was ordinaris, clerk, at the “Generale Secretarie”, and 
in March 1764, he is mentioned as a bookkeeper and a 
married man. By then, he had served his years for the 
VOC and was a “vrijburger.” In 1765 he was appointed 
deacon and trustee of “het Armenhuys” in Batavia, and 
on 6th December 1768 member of the commission of 
“huwelijkse en kleine gerigts zaken.” Twenty-three days 
later, he died. 

A silver salver 
commemorating 
Hermanus Stellingswerff 
1737-1768)
Unmarked,  
H. 31.7 x W. 31.4 cm
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A silver salver commemorating the infant Gerard Christoffel Schagen (1740-1740)
With maker’s mark LI (unknown maker active 1740- 1760) and town mark of Batavia, 
Diam. 30 cm, Weight 543 grams

The inscription reads: “Ter Gedachtenisse van Gerard Christoffel Schagen geboren 
tot Batavia den 30 Maart en Aldaar overleden den 8 July Ao 1740.” 

Gerard lived only three months and nine days. He was the son of Johan Paul Schagen 
(Malacca 1684 - Amsterdam 1746) en Elisabeth Blanckert. Johan grew up in Malacca 
and Houghly, Bengal, before being sent to the Netherlands. He arrived back in Batavia 
as ‘onderkoopman’ in 1718 onboard the Prins Eugenius of the Amsterdam Chamber 
was appointed 2nd administrator and in 1721 ‘Koopman in Semarang. 

In 1723 he became ‘opperkoopman’ and provincial commander of Galle, Sri Lanka 
(Ceylon), and in 1725-1726 he was acting Governor of Ceylon in Colombo. In 1729 
he was ordered to Batavia to stand trial. Still, he was acquitted and continued a 
successful career to become Director-General of the former Dutch East Indies in 1737, 
which he still was during the infamous “Chinesen moord’ (massacre of the Chinese) in 
Batavia in 1740. Governor-General Valckenier blamed this on Gustaaf Willem Baron 
van Imhoff, had him arrested and sent to the Netherlands to stand trial. However, 
Van Imhoff was acquitted and convinced “De Heeren XVII” in Amsterdam that 
Valckenier was to blame. Van Imhoff was sent back to Batavia on board De Hersteller, 
the Restorer, as successor of Valckenier, who himself ended up in prison in Batavia, 
blamed for the massacre.
On November 5th, 1741, Paul Schagen sailed for Holland titled ‘chef d’esquader,’ 
Vice-Admiral of the return fleet. 
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A silver salver commemorating Jacobus Canter Visscher (1692-1735)
With maker’s mark PS (unknown maker act. 1730-1735) and town mark of Batavia, 
Diam. 34 cm, Weight 657 grams

The inscription reads: “Ter gedagtenis Van Jacobus Canter Visscher, B(e)Dienaar des 
Goddelijken Woord In de Portugeese Gemeinte Tot Bata= Overl= Op 28 Xber 1735, 
Oud 43 Jaren En 18 Dag=.” 

Jacobus Canter Visscher was born in Harlingen 10 December 1692 and joined the 
VOC as chaplain in 1715. In Batavia, he married Maria Elisabeth de la Haye. Canter 
Visscher was appointed minister of the ‘Portugeese Kerk’ in December 1725. After the 
death of his first wife in 1726, he remarried Anthonia Adriana Turnhout. On July 14 
1734, the couple made a will that included a bequest of commemorative salvers, each 
weighing 25 reales, “to those who come to lay her out and to carry her to her grave.” 
Three more identical salvers are still around; one in the Museum Serajah in Jakarta, 
one in the Gemeentemuseum The Hague (of which the inscription has been erased) 
and one in a private collection in Amsterdam. So, of the salvers mentioned in the 
1734 will of Jacob Canter Visscher and his wife, at least four are still around. 
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A silver salver commemorating Adriaan 
Oostwald (1674-1734)
With maker’s mark Ḃİ with two full stops  
above the initials, attributed to Barent Jacobsz, 
and with the town mark of Batavia, and a  
later Dutch duty mark, Diam. 34.5 cm, weight: 
666 grams

Of octafoil shape, the rim chased with a wavy 
reeded border of stylised leaves, the front with 
a circular inscription reading: “Ter gedagtenisse 
Van Den Wel Edelen Heer Adriaan Oostwald 
Eerste Raad en Directeur Van Nederlands 
India Overl Den 29 Decembr Ao 1734 Oud 
60 Jaar 11 Maandn En 16 Dagn,” enclosing an 
inscription in Javanese, the reverse inscribed 
with two lines in Javanese. The English 
translation reads: “Property of Mrs. De Jonge 
of the North  25, wife of Mr. Temenggung 
Kartadiredja” and “Property of the reignesses 
Siti Patima Kanoman received through 
purchase of Ratu Kantjana.”

About Adriaan Oostwald, little more is known 
than that he was sent on a critical mission to the 
sultanate of Palembang on 30 January 1731. The 
official farewell from Batavia for this important 
man on his mission to Palembang was a very 
festive affair.
Barent Jacobsz was mentioned as master 
silversmith in Batavia in 1710-1746. 
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A silver salver commemorating Mejuffw Maria Giliana Gerlag (1727-1751)
With maker’s mark EM, Elias Albertus Meiszner (act. 1743-1766), and the town mark 
of Batavia, c. 1751, H. 32 x W. 32 cm, weight: 840 grams

A silver octagonal salver, the centre engraved with a crowned coat of arms 
surrounded by palm leaves, the reverse engraved with a text reading:  
“Ter Gedagtenisse van Mejuffw Maria Giliana Gerlag, Huijsvw: van Reinier 
Harmensz, Coopman, Tweede Administrateur en Boekhouder van de Medicinale 
Winkel Deeses Casteels, Overln: tot Batavia den 6’: Novembr: Ao: 1751, Oud 24 
Jar: 6: Maandn en 14: dag:”

Reinier Harmensz was caught tampering with the books of ‘de Medicinale winkel’, 
the pharmacy of Batavia. On 21 October 1755, a deficit of 173.752 (?) guilders was 
detected in the books of the pharmacy and Harmensz was suspended and taken 

hostage. Apparently, Harmensz was able to repay the debt, and he was released on 
25 January 1757.
Elias Albertus Meiszner was assay-master in Batavia between 1745 and 1761, and 
maker of one of the most important pieces of ‘Compagnieszilver’, a splendid gilded 
baptismal with lid, bearing not only his initials EM but also at the reverse written: 
“Gemaakt door den Keurmeester Elias Meiszner tot Batavia A° 1749”, now in the 
collection of the Immanuelkerk in Jakarta. 

In 1934 this piring or at least one with the same inscription was bought by Mr. 
Rodriquez at a pawnshop sale in Poerwakarta for fl. 10 (!). The present salver was 
exhibited in Gemeentemuseum Den Haag, Zilver uit de tijd van de Verenigde 
Oostindische Compagnie, 20 December 1966 – 12 February 1967, no. 50. 
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Willem Backer Jacobsz, from Bergen op Zoom, arrived in Batavia in 1698 as assistant 
merchant onboard the ship Bambeek of the VOC Chamber of Amsterdam. In 1701 he 
was sent, as assistant merchant, in the embassy of Jacobus Hoogkamer (1665-1707) to 
the Persian court of Shah Hossein. Willem stayed on in Persia as secretary, merchant 
and finally as Opperhoofd (director) of trade-post in Gamron, succeeding Hoogkamer 
in 1708. From 1708 till 1712 and again from 1712 till 1713, Willem Backer Jacobsz 
was director in Persia. In 1715 he was back in Batavia, but in 1716-1717 he was sent, 
as army commander, on an expedition against the Zamorijn van Calicut (Malabar), 
who had taken by surprise the VOC settlement Chettua. In 1717 he concluded a 
peace treaty with the Zamorijn van Calicut and returned to Batavia, where he died, 21 
December 1719. In 1781 his coat of arms was still in the Dutch church in Batavia. 

A silver salver commemorating Willem Backer Jacobsz. (1668-1713)
Unmarked, Batavia, circa 1719

The front engraved with an unfinished decoration, the back with an inscription 
reading: “Ter Gedagtenisse van de Heer Willem Backer Jacobsz in Sijn Leven Raad 
Extraordinarius van Nederlands India Obijt tot Batavia den 21 Decemb Ao 1719 
Out 45 Jaaren en 12 Daagen.”
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A silver salver commemorating M.juffrouw Maria Wilhelmina 
Cambier (1702-1735)
Coromandel Coast, Masulipatnam, circa 1735, unmarked,  
Diam. 26.3 cm, weight 388 grams

Inscribed at the reverse: 
“Ter Gedagtenisse van M.juffrouw Maria 

Wilhelmina Cambier zijnde huisvrouw van den 
Heer Gozewijn Maire, Opperkoopman Secunde 

der Custe, Opperhoofd over Noorder Coromandel, 
overleden 2 Augustus 1735 oud sijnde 32 jaar 9 

maanden 18 dagen.” 

Since 1667 all silver made in Batavia had to be marked. 
Even if that wasn’t always done, this salver is so very different 

from any Batavian salver in shape and engraving that it almost 
certainly was not made in Batavia but instead in Masulipatnam 

on the Coromandel Coast where Maria Wilhelmina died and 
where her husband Gozewijn was opperhoofd (director). Also, the 

letters of the engraving suggest that the engraving was not done by a 
European but possibly by an Indian craftsman, not used to European 
notes. This would make this the only Dutch commemorative silver 
salver known so far to have been made in India. 

Maria Wilhelmina Cambier was Gozewijn Maire’s second wife. From 
his first marriage to Clasina Reyniera Dallens Gozewijn had two 
daughters, Clasina Jacoba, born in Batavia in 1719, who married 
20 February 1737 in Masulipatnam Galenus Mersen, the later 
governor and director of the Coromandel Coast in Masulipatnam 
from 1743 till 1747. And Cornelia Reinira, born 16 October 1722 
in Negapatnam and married 17 May 1739 in Batavia to Librecht 

Hooreman, who also was to become governor and director of 
the Coromandel Coast in Masulipatnam from 1747 till 1753. 

From his second marriage to Maria Wilhelmina Cambier, 
Gozewijn had two sons who both died young. After Maria 

Wilhelmina died in 1737, Gozewijn was promoted to 
become Governor of the Coromandel Coast. However, 

he died 5 March 1738 in Batavia before taking up 
the position on the coast, a position both his two 

sons-in-law later would hold. 
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A silver salver commemorating the 25th wedding anniversary of 
Johan Hendrik Medeler & Geertruyda Augustynsz in 1766
Unmarked, Sri Lanka, probably Galle, circa 1766,  
H. 32 x W. 32 cm

The front engraved with two Dutch/Ceylonese soldiers holding 
a board with inscription under a circle with two burning hearts. 
The inscription reads: “Sit Nomen Domini Benedictum/ ter 
gedagtenisse van den vyfentwintig jaarigen trouwdag van/ JOHAN 
HENDRIK MEDELER & GEERTRUYDA AUGUSTYNSZ/ word dit als 
een/ Vader en Moederlyk/ liefde geschenk gegeven aan onse lieve/ 
DOGTER/ SUSANNA PETRONELLA CHARLOTTA MEDELER/ op 
het silveren bruyloftsfeist/ te Gale den 5 November Anno 1766.” 

As shown above, commemorative salvers in by far most cases were 
given to friends and family members at funerals, bearing the name 
and dates of the deceased. This exceptional salver was produced 
to commemorate the twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of Johan 
Hendrik Medeler and his wife Geertruyda Augustynsz and was a gift 
to their daughter. The two soldiers flanking the cartouche contaning 
the text might have been chosen to refer to Johan Medeler’s military 
background and the two burning hearts symbolize love and devotion 
in marriage. Johan Hendrik Medeler, from Brakel, The Netherlands, 
joined the VOC in 1739 and left for Sri Lanka as trumpeter on board 
the Gaasperdam, together with his wife. Medeler had risen to the 
rank of mayor by the time his daughter Susanna Petronella married 
Peter Sluysken in 1763. Peter Sluysken held various positions in 
Sri Lanka, including commander of Gale from 1788 till 1792. Only 
one other silver salver, dated 1756, with an engraving celebrating a 
25th year year marriage is known and this one also happens to be 
from Dutch Ceylon (Zilver uit de tijd van de Verenigde Oostindische 
Compagnie, S.M. Voskuil-Groenewegen, J.H.J. Leeuwrik & Titus M. 
Eliëns, 1998, p. 175).

Salvers commemorating a marriage or marriage anniversary are 
very rare since they were made for the children only, and not for 
the wider circle of family and friends. If there were more children, 
instead of salvers, commemmorative medallions might be ordered 
in Amsterdam as did Carl Johann Heinrich Friederich Schroter and 
Helena Cornelia Kriekenbeek in Jaffnapatnam in 1783 for their three 
daughters and two sons, to commemmorate their silver marriage. 
The medallion, signed and dated ‘J.g.Hotzhey fecit 1783’, bears an 
inscription ‘ Drie dogters en twee zoonen – Bij deze Egt altaar – Des 
Hemels gunst vertoonen – Aan dit gezegend paar – Nu vijfentwintig 
Jaaren – Na hun zo heilrijk paaren.’ (Rijksmuseum Amsterdam, inv. 
NG-VG-1-2894).
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